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1. INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT 

1.1. Purpose and Scope of the guidelines 

To establish a strategy to manage a transition for a more sustainable Urban Water Cycle 
Systems (UWCS) a water utility needs to develop initial steps to have:  

• a current state evaluation of the UWCS they manage; 

• a definition of possible future scenarios; and  

• a preliminary portfolio of possible transition tracks. 

The European project “TRansitions to the Urban Water Services of Tomorrow” (TRUST) has 
developed the tool “TRUST&GO” under the workpackage WP51, to guide urban water 
utilities in their TRUST path to a sustainable future in a straightforward and user-friendly 
way. The main idea is to drive anyone (water professionals, decision makers and other water 
sector's stakeholders) in the use of TRUST deliverables, or other available approaches 
identified as useful tools or best practices to assess the UWCS current state and possible 
tracks. With that in mind, the TRUST&GO tool is designed as a stand-alone online tool to 
easily help and guide inside the TRUST project. This document contains D51.2 and gives 
access to D51.1 online tool that can be found at: http://wp51.addition.pt. 

The current deliverable is focused on this tool, as a paper version of it, offering a reading 
support to the user, comprising much information available in the online version.  

Countless tools and methods have been developed for strategic planning. Some of the most 
prominent methods focus on a particular part of the strategic planning process. Take SWOT 
analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) for example: this method is 
commonly used for identifying the internal and external factors that may be favourable or 
unfavourable to achieving a certain vision. But it does not deal with the preceding step of 
defining the vision itself, or the subsequent step of designing a strategy. It is thus only one 
element of a comprehensive planning process. 

Therefore it is important to design a roadmap for a strategic planning, and is why, under 
TRUST&GO tool, all the TRUST products have been organized in a simple path to assist the 
user in navigating the multiple choices and information levels, leading up to the appropriate 
sustainable transition path.  

The tool is developed as a simple software – as an informative website – where the user is 
taken through the basic steps leading to a TRUST path, according to which all the 
documents developed in the project are organized. All TRUST products included in 
TRUST&GO tool were produced until June 2014. 

It offers, above all, an uncomplicated way to pass on the knowledge to the user, through a 
simple decision path. For that, the guideline considers the classical stages of the 
roadmapping process: Scoping, Forecasting, Backcasting and Transfer, under which 9 basic 
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steps are arranged. This structure translates the path for the TRansitions to the Urban Water 
Services of Tomorrow (TRUST) and allows representatives of the UWCS to identify individual 
pathways for sustainable water cycle services in the future. 

Since the guide map tool intends to address all the normal steps through the TRUST process, 
the scope of this guidance tool is quite wide, evolving all water-related identities. 

1.2. Document organization 

This document is organized in six sections, the first of which is formed by this introduction. 

Chapter 2 features an overview of TRUST project, its objectives and main characteristics, as 
well as its eight Working Areas.  

Chapter 3 presents the strategic planning “roadmap” steps, under which are presented and 
organized in the TRUST&GO tool all products resulting from the project until June 2014. The 
TRUST&GO roadmap guideline is defined, incorporating its nine basic steps, under a four-
stage process (Scoping, Forecasting, Backcasting and Transfer) and into five sustainability 
dimensions (social, environment, economic, governance and assets). 

Chapter 4 corresponds to a "Quick Start Guide" to the TRUST&GO tool, presenting its 
structure and intrinsic flowchart framework. This tutorial presents the basic concepts, 
features and operation steps of this tool. Results are added to a Portfolio, which comprises 
all selected TRUST products in the form of summarized two-pages documents, named 
“Situation Analysis Factsheets” (SAFs). 

Chapter 5 lists TRUST deliverables and tools that have relevant contents for each basic step 
of strategic planning roadmap, as well as the corresponding dimensions of analysis. It 
incorporates the TRUST&GO decision matrix of products that users can select, according to 
their own criteria. 

Finally, in Chapter 6, the authors present some final remarks regarding the present 
guidelines and TRUST&GO tool. 

The document also includes the consulted bibliography for the development of these 
guidelines and one Annex (I), presenting all the Situation Analysis Factsheets (SAFs) 
produced and included on this tool. 
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2. TRUST WORKING AREAS 

Transitions to the Urban Water Services of Tomorrow (TRUST) is an integrated research 

project funded by the European Union. Over the course of four years and driven by the need 

of transformation and the wish to protect natural resources, 30 partners in eleven different 

countries researched innovations and tools to create a more sustainable water future. The 

results are being implemented and tested in nine participating different pilot cities or 

regions, grouped in green cities, water scarcity regions and urban/peri-urban metropolitan 

areas.  

The central objective of the European project TRUST is to deliver co-produced knowledge to 

support Transitions to the Urban Water Services of Tomorrow, enabling communities to 

achieve a sustainable, low-carbon water future without compromising service quality. We 

aim to deliver this ambition through research driven innovations in governance, modelling 

concepts, technologies, decision support tools, and novel approaches to integrated water, 

energy, and infrastructure asset management. TRUST intends to demonstrate and legitimize 

these innovations by the implementation of the most promising interventions in the urban 

water system of the nine different participating city pilot regions. 

The project is organized under 8 different Working Areas (WA): 

WA1 – Diagnosis and vision: Where an initial assessment of the urban water situation in 

Europe is performed, going also beyond the TRUST pilot regions. It aims to suggest a 

solution-oriented planning approach with four key questions: Where are utilities now? 

Where do they want to be? How might the utilities get there? How does it ensure success? 

WA2 – Policy, financing and society: Support the development and assessment of adaptive 

potential in the governance and socio-economic regimes, which shape urban water 

provision. Existing physical and institutional infrastructures are, by their very nature, 

conservative and resist change. A step change is urgently required in the capacity of the 

water sector to respond to contemporary challenges, one which requires a deeper 

understanding of how innovative solutions are generated, evaluated and embedded in 

existing systems. Work Area 2 delivered innovations to drive this step change through a 

targeted and scientifically authoritative programme of research, knowledge brokering and 

intervention. 

WA3 – Analysis tools: The objectives of this Work Area was to develop, according to state-

of-the-art systems analysis approaches, tools for metabolism analysis and systems 

performance evaluation of the urban water cycle services (UWCS). This was done by taking 

into account the economic, social and environmental boundary conditions of the urban 
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water systems, and examining in detail the technical functions of the water services, 

including the physical assets, key activities and technologies of each subsystem of the urban 

water service system. This forms the basis for quantifying resource consumption inputs, 

waste and emission outputs, and risk issues, in order to document the present and possible 

future overall system sustainability performance (economic, environmental, safety). 

WA4 – Technologies & operational options: The main objective of Work Area 4 was to 

develop technologies and management options to enhance urban water systems by 

providing new tools, methods and models for the planning, implementation and operation 

of enhanced urban water systems. The investigated intervention options will cover the 

entire urban water cycle from water supply via water use to wastewater disposal and water 

reuse. The work area has a strong focus on the needs of the pilot/case study cities and the 

end-users involved in the project. The work area had generated results applicable in the 

pilot cities to enable the desired transitions in urban water systems being also relevant for 

many other application areas in Europe and worldwide. 

WA5 – Future water policies & integrated tools: The objective of Work Area 5 was to 

develop general-use integrated approaches and planning support tools aimed at the 

transition from current status to the desired sustainable urban water cycle services of 

tomorrow. The integrated approaches, developed both at the regional/national level and at 

the utility level, seek a balanced long-term asset management view between performance, 

risk and cost, and take into account social and political acceptance. The life cycle assessment 

paradigm was incorporated whenever appropriate and feasible. The proposed development 

work aims at empowering policy makers and water utilities. 

WA6 – Implementation and demonstration: The objective of Work Area 6 was to promote 

the implementation of the outcomes of TRUST at a European level through validation and 

demonstration in pilot cities and regions. The participating cities/regions are considered as 

pioneering and very determined to radically change their existing water cycle systems and 

their associated governance and financial models to more sustainable systems. They also 

cover the broad spectrum of frameworks in which cities throughout Europe are operating 

(urbanisation, water scarcity, climate change and energy, transient populations). 

WA7 – Dissemination and knowledge transfer: A high profile, a catalysing impact, and an 

enduring legacy are the hallmarks of a successful Framework project. The knowledge, tools 

and technologies generated through TRUST was putted available to a wide range of 

professional and lay communities. To promote a durable influence a set of innovative 

approaches to knowledge dissemination & utilisation has been adopted, which consortium 

members are well placed to exploit.  
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WA8 – Management: The objective of this Work Area was to co-ordinate and to manage 

the progress of the project, in order to ensure that the objectives were met. This includes the 

coordination of activities among the Work Areas and Work Packages, facilitation of the 

internal communication, organisation of meetings, guidance of the decision-making 

processes, reporting to the European Commission, monitoring of progress, quality control of 

the project deliverables, and re-adjustment of the work if necessary. 

All the information and products resulting from the project until June 2014 are presented 

and organized in the TRUST&GO tool, under 9 basic steps of strategic planning roadmap, as 

presented on the following chapter. 
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3. GUIDELINES FOR ROADMAPING: THE TRUST PATH 

As previously mentioned, the European project initiative TRUST produces knowledge and 
guidance to support transitions of Urban Water Cycle System (UWCS) of tomorrow and 
enables communities to achieve sustainable, low-carbon water futures without loosing 
service quality. The design and planning process towards a sustainable UWCS on the level of 
an individual urban system in TRUST is following the framework of “roadmapping”. A 
roadmap enables the planning and implementation of the path to achieve desired 
objectives, while serving as an excellent communication tool. Roadmaps link strategy to 
future actions and explicitly incorporate a plan for needed capabilities and technologies to 
be in place at the right time. 

The TRUST&GO roadmap guideline illustrates diverse aspects in water supply and waste 
water management in terms of sustainability with its five TRUST sustainability dimensions: 
social, environment, economic, governance and assets. It is defined as an iterative four-stage 
process, consisting of Scoping, Forecasting, Backcasting and Transfer, under which the 9 
basic steps were arranged, as follows: 

SCOPING: Defining the search area and target setting 

Scoping defines the scope of analysis in terms of system descriptions and boundaries. It 
provides a baseline understanding of the UWCS status quo and elements. This stage 
identifies relevant actors, asset structures, today’s status and the impact of existing 
pressures and trends on the individual UWCS. 

In this stage 2 basic steps were defined: 

• 1st – Who are we? 

• 2nd – Where are we now? 

FORECASTING: Envisioning UWCS in a future world 

Forecasting creates a vision of the sustainable UWCS of the future – in the TRUST project the 
reference year is in 2040. It furthermore projects future scenario(s) of the external system 
and their potential impact on the UWCS. The rationale of forecasting is to project current 
trends into the future, to anticipate potential barriers and to obtain a perspective for a future 
scenario in 2040. It is a very creative working stage, translated into 2 basic steps of the 
TRUST guidemap: 

• 3rd – Where do we want to be? 

• 4th – How might our environment change? 
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BACKCASTING: Projecting possible visions back into present 

Backcasting looks iteratively back from the envisioned future state of the UWCS and works 
backwards via (at least one) intermediate state(s). Backcasting identifies the needs for a 
multi-step transition from today’s status quo to intermediate states and from intermediate 
state(s) to achieve the future desired state (vision 2040). The backcasting stage is defined in 
3 of the 9-basic-step diagram, with the seventh step being also integrated in the Tranfer 
stage: 

• 5th – Is our vision robust? 

• 6th – Where are our strategic options? 

• 7th – How do we select and design a strategy? 

TRANSFER: Creating the roadmap 

The stage of Transfer translates the identified measures into transfer action fields. This 
includes chronological information, recommendation with milestones, responsible actors 
and so on. The final steps of the guidemap used in this tool are focused in this stage: 

• 7th – How do we select and design a strategy? 

• 8 th – How can we best implement our strategy? 

• 9 th – How can we iteratively adapt the vision & strategy? 
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4. TRUST&GO QUICK START GUIDE

4.1. Tool structure 

In this chapter a "Quick Start Guide" to the TRUST&GO tool is presented. This tutorial 
presents the basic concepts, features and operation steps of this tool and is recommended 
that you follow this reading using the online tool available (http://wp51.addition.pt). 
Results are added to a Portfolio, which comprises all selected TRUST products in the form of 
summarized two-pages documents, named “Situation Analysis Factsheets” (SAFs).The 
software drives the user in a coherent flowchart of TRUST products to assess, in an 
integrated way, the UWCS current state and possible tracks.  

TRUST&GO 9 basic steps are illustrated by a diagram (Figure 1), which is available at the top 
of the tool screen permanently. It is an adaptive approach, as represented in the diagram: 
the left-to-right direction is the general direction of the process and the right-to-left 
direction indicates that each step is iterative. 

Figure 1 - TRUST&GO flowchart 

To start the guidance process, the user must initiate TRUST&GO on the top menu and select 
a step at the top of the screen. Another alternative is to click in the images presented in the 
Home section of the tool, where the TRUST&GO flowchart image will send the user to the 
tool itself, and each step image will open the corresponding step in the tool. 

After the selection of the step, a list of the most relevant documents/tools within the 
TRUST project will be presented (Figure 2). The relevant documents are presented along 
with their associated dimensions: social; environmental; economic; governance; and assets. 
This way, the user can have a second assessment of which document wishes to access.  
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Figure 2 - Recommended TRUST 
products for the 1st basic step of the 

TRUST&GO diagram 

Once selected the document, the objectives within the covered dimensions are listed, in 
order to obtain a more detailed characterization of the deliverable/tool. If the user decides 
to access the selected document he must select the option “add to Portfolio” available at 
the top/end of the dimension list (Figure 3). Once added to Portfolio, the related Situation 
Analysis Factsheet (SAF), which is the resume of the deliverable/tool in a two-pages 
document, will be available to download. 

Figure 3 – Location of the “Add to 
Portfolio” section for one TRUST 

deliverable 

At this stage, after the selection of the best-suited documents, the user can proceed to other 
relevant step and continue its TRUST path. Once the 9-step process of the sustainability 
path is finalized, the final Portfolio with all the chosen SAFs will be available at the upper 
right corner of the screen ready to be downloaded (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4 – Image of a final Portfolio 
with the “download PDF” option at 

the end of the list 

4.2. Situation Analysis Factsheet (SAF) 

Each document/tool produced in the TRUST project, and presented in the TRUST&GO online 
tool, is described in a Situation Analysis Factsheet (SAF), which summarizes the main 
content in two pages (Figure 5). The idea is for the user to initially have a quick look of what 
the deliverable/tool addresses without having to go trough the entire document.  
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Figure 5 – Example of a Situation 
Analysis Factsheet (SAF) 

This two-pages abstract starts with the classification of the document under the 9-basic-
steps diagram of the TRUST path, followed by a small scope where the main topics 
addressed in the document are described (see Figure 5 (1)). The SAF then continues with a 
more detailed resume of the deliverable/tool and ends with the most relevant final remarks 
(see Figure 5 (2)). 

At the end of each SAF there is also a link to the original document/tool as well as to other 
related documents, allowing the user to see the documents and continue the research for 
what best fit its need. 

1 

2 
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5. TRUST&GO TOOL AND THE STRATEGIC PLANNING STEPS

5.1. Step 1 - Who are we? 

This step of strategic planning refers to organizational identity and stakeholders, including 
the definition of control boundaries, the internal system, and influence sphere, the 
transactional environment (including three levels: internal, transactional and external). 

In this early stage, the sphere of control and influence of the utility is delineated. It considers 
which parties need to be involved in the various steps and also sets stakeholders 
involvement, expectations management, and communication issues. 

Table 1 presents the recommended TRUST products for these tasks and the corresponding 
application level for each dimension (“high” for very relevant contents, “medium” for 
average relevance and “”low/null” for very vacantly or null contribution). 

Table 1 - Step 1: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 

SO
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O

M
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GO
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D11.1b Part II. Current State of Sustainability of Urban Water Cycle Services. Part 2 + + + + + 
D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 

best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D21.2. Web based self-audit adaptive potential tool for urban water stakeholders     ++ 
D31.1. Framework for Sustainability Assessment of UWCS and development of a 

self-assessment tool + + + + + 

D31.2. UWCS Performance self-assessment tool ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

D46.1. TRUST mobile application     ++ 
D46.2. Report on system development, method applicability and pipeline condition 

data for modelling purposes +    ++ 

T22.1. Contemporary water market report + + ++ + + 
T22.2. Costumers perspectives on new urban water services ++  ++ ++  

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null. 
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5.2. Step 2 - Where are we now? 

Step 2 of strategic planning, “Where we are now?”, defines the reference point, including 
state of infrastructure assets and resources as well as social and governance structure. It 
defines the current state of the internal system, including physical assets and resources and 
social conditions. 

From the perspective of the present, this step can be useful for indicating the need for 
change and creating a sense of urgency. 

Table 2 presents the recommended TRUST products for these tasks and the corresponding 
application level for each dimension. 
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Table 2 - Step 2: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 

SO
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D11.1b Part II. Current State of Sustainability of Urban Water Cycle Services. Part 2 + + + + + 
D11.1b Part I. Current State of Sustainability of Urban Water Cycle Services. Part 1 + + + + + 
D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 

best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D21.2. Web based self-audit adaptive potential tool for urban water stakeholders     ++ 
D22.1. Financial sustainability rating tool for urban water systems ++ + ++  + 
D31.1. Framework for Sustainability Assessment of UWCS and development of a 

self-assessment tool + + + + + 

D31.2. UWCS Performance self-assessment tool ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city + ++ +  + 
D43.1 Part I. Pilot-city specific, new technological options for stormwater separation 

and optimized WWTP. Part 1 
 ++ +  ++ 

D43.1 Part II. Pilot-city specific, new technological options for stormwater 
separation and optimized WWTP. Part 2 + ++ ++ ++ + 

D46.1. TRUST mobile application     ++ 
D46.2. Report on system development, method applicability and pipeline condition 

data for modeling purposes +    ++ 

T22.1. Contemporary water market report + + ++ + + 
T22.2. Costumers perspectives on new urban water services ++  ++ ++  

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null.
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5.3. Step 3 - Where do we want to be? (Vision) 

A “Vision”, in a strategic planning roadmap, represents the desired state of the internal 
system and, to some extent, the transactional environment. 

The first version or iteration of the vision, before it is tested against context scenarios and 
adapted, should focus on what is desired: “will” is prior to “necessity” and “capacity”.  

At the end of this step, planners should set short- medium- and long-term objectives. 

Table 3 presents the recommended TRUST products for this step tasks and the 
corresponding application level for each dimension. 

Table 3 - Step 3: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 

SO
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D11.1a. An overview of and enabling and constraining factors for a transition to 
sustainable UWCSs + ++  ++ ++ 

D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 
best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D23.1. Set of policy briefs for water management practitioners + ++ ++ + + 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city + ++ +  + 
D43.1 Part I. Pilot-city specific, new technological options for stormwater separation 

and optimized WWTP. Part 1 
 ++ +  ++ 

T22.1. Contemporary water market report + + ++ + + 
T22.2. Costumers perspectives on new urban water services ++  ++ ++  

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null.
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5.4. Step 4 - How might our environment change? (Trends & Scenarios) 

This step includes an inventory and analysis of factors and trends that may impact on the 
organization and its transactional environment. A broad palette of trends and their 
interdependencies should be considered, in order to select a method that matches the time 
horizon of the plan. 

It is recommended that this approach includes an assessment of uncertainty, using for 
example the Scenario Planning method. Urban water utilities may wish to test their plans 
against climate scenarios, as the Global Environment Outlook (GEO) scenarios, by UNEP. The 
SCENES project, under the EU 6th framework directive, has already enriched these GEO 
scenarios to be specifically relevant for the European water sector. The EU 7th framework 
PREPARED project also works with scenarios that may be useful. 

Table 4 presents the recommended TRUST products for these activities and the 
corresponding application level for each dimension. 

Table 4 - Step 4: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 
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D12.1a. Review of global change pressures on Urban Water Cycle 
Systems.Assessment of TRUST Pilots ++ ++ ++  + 

D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 
best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model  + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model  + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city  + ++ +  + 
D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null. 
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5.5. Step 5 - Is our vision robust? 

After setting the previous criteria, it should be conducted an iterative comparison between 
the vision with the current state and with the possible future states of external systems.  
Planners ought to consider approaches that match local situation, regarding resilience. 

The process of testing a vision against context scenarios should be iterative. One useful 
means of categorizing data about internal and external systems and presenting decision 
makers with alternatives is the Driver-Pressure-State-Impact-Response framework. 

Table 5 presents the recommended TRUST products for these tasks and the corresponding 
application level for each dimension. 

Table 5 - Step 5: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 

SO
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D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 
best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model  + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model  + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city  + ++ +  + 
D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 
T22.4. Funding Alternatives for Sustainable Water Services ++  ++   

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null. 

 

5.6. Step 6 - What are our strategic options? 

At this point, planners select of a series of actions that establish the proposed pathway 
between the current state and the desired future state. They should consider methods that 
match the level of stakeholder development, the variance between options, and the 
complexity of the system. 
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There are several available methods to develop this step, like Relevance-tree Analysis, 
Multi-criteria Analysis or SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats). 

Table 6 presents the recommended TRUST products for these activities and the 
corresponding application level for each dimension. 

Table 6 - Step 6: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 
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D11.1a. An overview of and enabling and constraining factors for a transition to 
sustainable UWCSs + ++  ++ ++ 

D12.1b. Review on flexible UWCS and transitional pathways + +  ++ + 
D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 

best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D21.1. Report on carbon sensitive urban water futures  ++ + + + 
D23.1. Set of policy briefs for water management practitioners + ++ ++ + + 
D32.1. Metabolism Risk-controlled Model + + + + + 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city + ++ +  + 
D42.1. Technical guidance on evaluation and selection of various water saving 

technologies + ++ +   

D45.1. Report on intervention concepts for energy saving, recovery and power 
generation from the UWS + ++ ++  + 

D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 
T22.4. Funding Alternatives for Sustainable Water Services ++  ++  

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null.
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5.7. Step 7 - How do we select & design a strategy? 

This step is crucial for stakeholder engagement, in order to achieve proper planning 
processes and good governance. 

Regarding this phase, there has been much European research to help implement the 
theories of stakeholder engagement. One suitable method is backcasting, i.e, the 
assessment of the present state from the perspective of a normative (desirable) vision or 
target, which typically results on a rough pathway defining milestones & transition 
measures. 

Table 7 presents the recommended TRUST products for these tasks and the corresponding 
application level for each dimension. 

Table 7 - Step 7: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 
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D12.1b. Review on flexible UWCS and transitional pathways + +  ++ + 
D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 

best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D32.1. Metabolism Risk-controlled Model + + + + + 
D33.1. Conceptual UWCS metabolism model  + ++ +  + 
D33.2. Quantitative UWCS performance model  + ++ +  + 
D34.1. Performance analysis for model city  + ++ +  + 
D42.1. Technical guidance on evaluation and selection of various water saving 

technologies + ++ +   

D43.1 Part II. Pilot-city specific, new technological options for stormwater 
separation and optimized WWTP. Part 2 + ++ ++ ++ + 

D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 
T22.4. Funding Alternatives for Sustainable Water Services ++  ++   

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null. 
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5.8. Step 8 - How can we best implement our strategy? 

Implementing a strategy regards broad issues like social changes, political pressures and 
cultural influence. 

Water utilities are generally more than capable of planning and executing the engineering 
tasks involved in a strategy. The main issues tend to arise when ambiguous social, political, 
and cultural processes assert influence on the implementation of the plans. It is important 
to recognize this fact from the outset and to learn from the past by analyzing and 
accounting for known issues, limitations, & considerations. It is also essential to define the 
roles of the various actors, specifically stipulating which actors are to be involved in the 
implementation, evaluation, and/or adaptation of the strategic plan. 

Table 8 presents the recommended TRUST products within this phase, as well as the 
corresponding application level for each dimension. 

Table 8 - Step 8: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 
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D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 
best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D22.1. Financial sustainability rating tool for urban water systems ++ + ++  + 
D43.1 Part II. Pilot-city specific, new technological options for stormwater 

separation and optimized WWTP. Part 2 + ++ ++ ++ + 

D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null.
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5.9. Step 9 - How can we iteratively adapt the vision & strategy? 

Strategic planning assumes that a plan will be continuously optimised, learning through 
evaluation. 

Annual progress reports can be used to demonstrate the transparency of the evaluation 
process, using performance indicators, multi-criteria factors or other. One common used 
method is the SMART approach. 

The evaluation process and periodical monitoring rises the fundamental questions that 
compose the early steps of this planning roadmap: “where are we now?” and “where do we 
want to be?”. 

Table 9 presents the recommended TRUST products to perform this step and the 
corresponding application level for each dimension. 

Table 9 - Step 9: recommended TRUST 
products and associated dimensions 

TRUST PRODUCT 

DIMENSIONS (*) 
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D12.1c. Guidelines for Urban Water Strategic Planning - Inspiration from theories & 
best practices + + + + + 

D13.1. Roadmap guideline: A manual to organise transition planning in Urban Water 
Cycle Systems + + + ++ + 

D54.1. Integrated DS framework + ++ +  + 

(*) Application level:   ++- high;      + - medium;      - low/null. 
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6. FINAL REMARKS

The TRUST&GO tool was developed to provide anyone involved with the water sector an 
easy and user-friendly way to explore TRUST deliverables. These documents were produced 
along the development of the TRUST project and include the approaches identified as useful 
tools or best practices to assess the UWCS current state and possible tracks towards a 
sustainable future of the water sector. 

It is intended that TRUST&GO steps reflect the adaptive approach of the transition processes. 
It offers, above all, an uncomplicated way to pass on the knowledge to the user through a 
simple decision path. For that, the guideline considers the classical stages of the 
roadmapping process: Scoping, Forecasting, Backcasting and Transfer, under which 9 basic 
steps are arranged. This structure translates the path for the TRansitions to the Urban Water 
Services of Tomorrow (TRUST) and allows representatives of the UWCS to identify individual 
pathways for sustainable water cycle services in the future. 

To select the most relevant documents for the user, the information was summarized in 
Situation Analysis Factsheets - SAF, each with two pages. The first selection of SAF is done 
according to the 5 main dimensions that reflect sustainability, the 5 pillars of sustainability. 
All SAFs included in the current document correspond to TRUST deliverables developed 
until June 2014 but the available version of the software allows the update of the SAF 
database, when needed. 
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7. ANNEX I: SITUATION ANALYSIS FACTSHEETS (SAFS)
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